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Dear friends,

As the Christmas season comes again

And gladness fills the air,

Loving thoughts are coming

With this special Christmas Prayer, . ,

May God Bless you and keep you

In His tender, loving way

And fill your heart with happiness

Today and every day.

Christmas has a message
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, . ,.' of great meaning to the earth

In Love
. . ... He came to teach the world

In Hope
.,. . . He gave us all a chance to renew our faith

In Joy
. , ." He used His holiness

ft

In Peace
. , ... He walked the earth

~~2005 arui(l/~~CZjeall/2006

Rev. Fr Felix Monteiro
Spiritual Director

Rev. Fr Frank Rodrigues
Spiritual Director

Rev. Dr Lawrence Mendonca Rev. Fr Wilfred P. D'Souza
Counsellor Asst. Director, FMCI

Rev. Fr William Menezes
Administrator, FMCI

Rev. Fr Stany Tauro
Administrator, FMHMCH

Rev. Dr Lawrence C. D'Souza
Administrator, FMMCH & FMCON

Rev. Dr Baptist Menezes
Director, FMCI
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CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

Christmas is the greatest story ever told. A story not made
out of some fiction or a narration made up to put children to

sleep but the life story of a man who even though divine,
took the form of a slave, was born of a virgin in the manger

of Bethlehem, grew up as a carpenter's son and died a death
reserved to a criminal. This is Jesus called the Christ

because He was anointed to preach. As St Luke 4 : 18-19

says: "The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has
anointed me to preach good news to the poor. He has sent

me to proclaim release to the captives and recovering of

I sightto theblind,to setat libertythosewhoareoppressed,
...! to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord". There is no

one else whose life is so fascinating, whose mission so

attractive and death while so shocking is so promising and redeeming. That's why Christmas is the festival of the entire
world and of people of all walks oflife i.e. all men and women of goodwill.

The feast of Christmas speaks of peace and love and we tend to be satisfied just looking at the crib and the infant i.e. Baby
Jesus. However, when we celebrate Christmas we must look at the mission and life of Jesus because while His birth spoke

of peace, His life and death brought joy and life to many. Charles Colson in Christianity Today looks at the life of Jesus
Christ as reassuring because "God so loved the world that He gave His only Son, that whoever believes in him should not

perish but have eternallife" (In 3 : 16).

He gives the following example:
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Humaita Prison in Sao Jose dos Campos, Brazil, houses 350 offenders. For the past 18 years it has been run not by the State

but by Christian volunteers who became part of Prison Fellowship Brazil several years ago. This is what Charles Colson

who visited the said Prison has to say about it :

"I have been to prisons in 31 countries and in half the prisons in America. I have never seen an institution like Humaita.

Its secret is more than just humane conditions andjob training, crucial as these things are. The secret isfound in a small

cell in the prison's high-security area.

."

Our escort, an inmate "officer of the day" who carried the keys to the prison, led me to the notorious solitary punishment cell.

In years past, prisoners had been thrown into it naked, were served one meager meal each day through a slot in the door, and

were sometimes so crowded on top of one another that they suffocated. But we were told there was now only one prisoner in

that cell.

The inmate swung open the heavy steel door with a crack and then stopped, asking ifI was sure I wanted to go in. I nodded.

Still, my stomach tightened as the door swung open.

But as I entered, I saw fresh flowers, an altar, and a central crucifix, with a banner proclaiming "Estamos Juntos: We are

together. "

The prisoner in that solitary cell was Jesus, his cross a vivid reminder that he had served the sentence for all in that prison,
and that he was with them still.

And because of this knowledge of the suffering Christ among them, the offenders in Humaita are daily reminded of a truth

that Christ who is love incarnate has sufferedfor them and continues to love and carefor them. "
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Hence, even though in this season of Christmas we commemorate the birth of Jesus, surely and certainly it leads us also to

his public life, death and resurrection. Therefore, whether it is His Birth or His Death, the central message is that in the

fullness of time Jesus Christ entered our human history to love us and save us. Hence, Christmas must make us not just look
at the crib, but also at His Cross so that God's salvific plan entrusted to us by Christ as a mission continues to challenge us in
season and out of season.

How shall we, therefore, celebrate Christmas? It depends on how we understand our mission here on earth and the part we

play in making thebirth, life and death of Christ meaningful even today and everyday.

Willi Hoffsuemmer through the following story ofthe straw in the Christmas crib beautifully explains as to how each one of

us can make Christmas meaningful by becoming messengers of peace, love and forgiveness.

When the shepherds of Bethlehem visited the Infant Jesus, one of the younger boys took along with him some straw from the

crib. "What have you got there in your hand?" asked one of the shepherds.

"Just some straw from the crib where the baby was sleeping. "

"Straw? " laughed the others. "That's just rubbish. Throw it away. "

The little boy shook his head and said, "No, I'm keeping it. These stalks of straw remind me of that baby, and what the angels
said about him. "

The next day the shepherds asked the boy, "Doyou still have those stalks of straw? Youdo? Look! Why don 'tyou throw

away that worthless stufJ?"

"No,it is not worthless, "said the little shepherd. "God'sbaby has slept on it."

"So what?" the others answered. "It's the baby that is important and not the straw. "

"That's where you're all wrong, " explained the little shepherd. "This straw IS worth something. If there were no straw in

the crib, what could the poor baby have slept on? No; this handful of straw tells me something. It tells me that God makes

use of small worthless things. God needs us little people to help him do his work. "

No matter who we are, where we come from, whatever our talents of head and heart might be, God needs all of us to be

His little messengers of Peace, Love and Forgiveness. The world of today in which the rich and the poor rub shoulders,

where there are walls of division and separation due to language, colour of skin, even the faith one practises is in need of
more than ever before the message and mission of Christ that in LOVE He came to teach the world, in HOPE He gave us all a

chance to renew our faith, in JOY He used His holiness and in PEACE He walked the earth and by His DEATH He
conquered our weakness and sins and by His RESURRECTION ushered in the dawn of new life.

May the Spirit of Christmas bring you peace, the Joy of Christmas give you hope and the Warmth of Christmas fill you with
His Love.

"""

Rev. Dr Baptist Menezes

DIRECTOR
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EDITORIAL

Dear Reader,

I am extremely happy to place in your hands the Christmas Bulletin the annual

publication of Father Muller Charitable Institutions. This Institutions have

completed 125 years of dedicated service to humanity - to the poor and the most

needy in and around Mangalore and to the world at large through both education and

service. We had the joy of celebrating the Post Centenary Silver Jubilee of this

renowned Institutions on 13th March, 2005 -highlighting the great events that has

marked its excellence in education under the umbrella of Father Muller Institute of

Health Sciences and its dedicated service to people over 125 years from the time of

its inception -in the year 1880-A humble origin under a Banyan Tree.

The Christmas Bulletin exudes the spirit of Christmas season, spirit of oneness

as members belonging to Father Muller family which strides towards achieving

excellence in medical and nursing education and practice with the motto of "Heal
and comfort".

This is a special issue which points out major events, news, records and

achievements of this Institutions and the contribution made by the management the

faculty of teaching Institutions, students and staff members, during the current year.

Christmas is a celebration of Joy, Peace and Love shared by one and all throughout
the world. In this world of materialism, consumerism, fundamentalism, terrorism

and violence among ethnic groups we have a model- our Saviour Jesus Christ who

being God, emptied himself and became a man like us to save mankind. This is the

love story that attracts people all over the world to find meaning for their lives. Jesus

said "I have come that you may have life, life in abundance (John. 10:7).

In Jesus, we too become partakers and promoters of this life".

I take this opportunity to thank Rev. Dr Baptist Menezes - Director, Rev. Dr

Lawrence C. D'Souza - Administrator, FMMC & FMCON, Rev. Fr Stany Tauro-
Administrator, FMHMCH, Rev. Fr William Menezes - Administrator, FMGH for

their guidance in accomplishment of the task as editor of this bulletin.

I wish and pray that Love, Peace and Joy of Christmas prevail in the hearts of all in

this Holy season and all throughout the New Year,making this World a better place
oflive in.

Sr Jacintha D'Souza

Editor



FR MULLER HOMOEOPATIDC MEDICAL COLLEGE & HOSPITAL

Fr Muller Homoeopathic Medical College has completed 20
years of its successful and meaningful existence in the field of
Homoeopathic Education and Practice. The students passing
out from this college have been practicing this rational system
of medicine successfully throughout India and abroad. The
tradition of Patient care, Knowledge care and Learners care is
continuing with accentuated zeal since the inception of this
College which helps the students to evolve into competent and
committed Homoeopathic academicians and clinicians. So far
627 students have passed out from this college and joined
various teaching institutions in India and abroad as well as set
up their own clinical practices.

Fr Muller Homoeopathic Medical College is well known
throughout the country and abroad for propagating
standardized Homoeopathic education and practice.

EVENTS & CELEBRATIONS:

Mullerian:

The quarterly bulletin ofthe college is published regularly. We
thank Dr M.K. Kamath, the Editor and all the members of the
editorial board for their efforts to make the bulletin more
informative and usefuL We also thank the readers for their

appreciation and valuable suggestions.

Farewell :

The I, II and III BHMS students organized a grand farewell
function "Au Revoir 2005" to bid farewell to the final year
students on 22ndJanuary 2005. The function witnessed several
variety entertainment programmes and transferring of lamps
symbolic transferring of the values and knowledge, from the
Administrator, Principal and senior students to junior students.
Rev.Dr Baptist Menezes, Director, FMCI presided over the
function and gave a meaningful message.

Thanks giving Programme :

'Tribute'05' A thanksgiving programme for the teachers and

management was organized by the outgoing batch on 19th
February 2005. It included a short entertainment programme
followed by dinner.

Inauguration on B.H.M.S.

63 students joined the Fr Muller Homoeopathic Medical
College for the academic year 2005-06. The course was
inaugurated on 30.07.2005 by lighting the lamp by Rev. Dr
Baptist Menezes. Dr S.K. Tiwari welcomed the students and
Dr Reena M. Alva, Class Co-ordinator thanked all who

attended the inaugural function. Rev. Fr Stany Tauro,
Administrator spoke on this occasion. Later, a week long
Orientation programme was conducted for them.

~

Hahnemann's Day Celebration:

Th~ faculty and students of Father Muller Homoeopathic,..
Medical College organised a grand programme on the 250th

birthday of Dr Samuel Hahnemann on 9thand 10thApril 2005
with great reverence and enthusiasm.

The two-day programme was inaugurated by the Director, Rev.
Dr Baptist Menezes. In his message he stressed on the need of
inculcating the"ethosofthe Institution "Heal and Comfort" and
the Principles of Homoeopathy to achieve the best. On this
occasion while delivering his message, Rev. Fr Stany Tauro,
Administrator FMHMCH, highlighted the need for research in
Homoeopathy and told the students to derive maximum
learning from the Master's life. The Principal, Dr S.K. Tiwari
in his message highlighted the significance of the day and the
need to rededicate ourselves to the cause ofHomoeopathy. The
Chief Guest of the day Dr Gretta Pinto, Alumni of the First
batch (1985), spoke about her experience and demonstrated a
few challenging cases.



This was followed by Drug Picture presentation, Elocution
competition, Cultural programmes and prize distribution.
These celebrations were organized by a cOmmittee headed by
Dr Madona Joseph as the chairperson.

~ ,

On this occasion a free Medical Camp was organized by the
faculty members. A total of 244 patients, suffering from skin
disorders, allergic disorders, rheumatic complaints and
respiratory disorders were given free consultation and free
medication.

Institutions Day and Graduation Ceremony:

56 students who completed the B.H.M.S. course and 16
students who completed P.G course were awarded degree
certificates during the Graduation ceremony on 12.03.2005.

Study Tour:

The Department of Pharmacy organised an Educational tour to
Ooty, TamilNadu from 7thto 10thNovember 2005. 69 students
of I BHMS were accompanied by Dr Pravas K.Pal and Dr

. "\Arunasri on the study tour programme. They visited The Govt.
Botanical Garden and a Horticulture Unit of the Central

Council for Research in Homoeopathy (CCRH) along with
some other places. They acquired the knowledge of
identification of various medicinal plants and their effects and
uses in various diseased conditions. They also collected more
than 20 kinds of medicinal plants from the Botanical Garden for

. preparing herbarium.

The students of II BBMS, 71 in number, accompanied by 2
staff members Dr (Sr) Vida Olivera and Dr N.C. Dhole went to
New Delhi on an Educational tour from 31.10.2004 to

10.11.2004. They visited the World Health House, UNICEF,
Indian Red Cross Society, National Institute of Health &
Family Welfare, C.C.H., C.C.R.H. Homoeopathic
Pharmacopia Laboratory Gaziabad and Jain Publishers. It was
a very enriching experience for the students academically.
Along with official visits they toured places in Delhi, Jaipur
andAgra.

Magazine Release:

The College Annual Magazine "Pioneer 2005" was released on

31.10.2005. Rev. Fr Valerian D'Souza, Director, St Joseph's
Engineering College, Vamanjoor was the Chief Guest for the
solemn and auspicious occasion.

Dr. S.K. Tiwari, Principal welcomed the gathering and
introduced the Chief Guest. Rev.Fr.Stany Tauro,Administrator
congratulated the staff and students and gave a message.
Speaking on the occasion, the Chief Guest appreciated the
work of Homoeopathic Medical College in Public service
through Medical care to the needy. Rev.Dr.Baptist Menezes,
Director presided over the function. Dr Girish Navada, Editor,
Pioneer 2005 gave the vote of thanks.

Internship Programme:

A total of 19 interns joined internship on 25.02.05 and 34
interns on 07.06.05 respectively. The Orientation sessions

were organized by the senior faculty members on their joining
days.

CNEIWORKSHOP/CONFERENCES;

Homoeopathic Conference 2004:

A National Homoeopathic Conference was held on 11thand

12th of December 2004. Dr S.K. Tiwari, Principal and



Chainnan of the Conference welcomed the esteemed

gathering. The two day Conference was fonnally inaugurated
by lighting the lamp by the Chief Guest Most Rev. Dr Aloysius
Paul D'Souza, Bishop of Mangalore and President ofFr Muller
Charitable Institutions along with the other dignitaries on the
dais. In his Inaugural address His Lordship congratulated the
organizers on hosting a unique Conference. He also stressed
that Homoeopathy has seen a revival in the recent years and the
students who have passed from Fr Muller's are continuing the
mission of our founder Rev. Fr Augustus Muller SJ with the
motto "Heal and Comfort" all over the country and abroad.

Dr Robin Murphy, a renowned homoeopath and an efficient
teacher, Director of Lotus Medical Centre, London garlanded
the portrait of Dr Samuel Hahnemann. Garlanding of the
portrait of Rev. Augustus Muller SJ, the founder of our
Institution was done by Rev. Fr Baptist Menezes, Director,
FMCI.

This was followed by the felicitation address by Rev. Fr Stany
Tauro,Administrator, FMHMCH.

Rev. Dr Baptist Menezes, Director, FMCI in his presidential
address stryssed upon 125Noble Years ofloving and dedicated
service in the field ofHomoeopathy to mankind.

A stalwart and a well known person in the field of Repertory
and Homoeopathic Practice Dr Robin Murphy was the main
speaker. He delivered his lucid lectures on several topics of
practical importance i.e. New, Old & Forgotten Remedies,
Classical Homoeopathy, Case Analysis and Philosophy,
Homoeopathic Prescribing Acute and Chronic prescribing:
Miasmatic prescribing: Isopathic prescribing: Tautopathic and
drug remedies: Environmental and Toxin remedies:
Organopathic remedies: Organon and LM Prescribing: Herkal
Alchemy and Herbal Medicine.

Dr C. Nayak, Director, Central Council for Research in
Homoeopathy presented the research works done by the
Institution and he also highlighted the future projects taken up
byC.C.R.H.

Dr S.K. Tiwari presented a few cases to highlight the
therapeutic planning and programming in a given case.

This Conference registered 550 delegates from far and wide.

NATIONAL HOMOEOPATHIC QUIZ 2004 :

The National Homoeopathic Quiz 2004 was conducted at the
Fr Muller Homoeopathic Medical College campus on 12th
December 2004. This quiz competition for the undergraduate

students, .including interns was held on the occasion of
Homoeopathic Conference at the same venue. The quiz masters
for the day were DrPraveen Raj and Dr Guruprasad M.N.

A total of 16teams from 10different colleges registered for the
preliminary round. The Participants represented colleges from
Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Gujarat, TamilNadu and Karnataka.

Bharathesh Homoeopathic Medical College, Belgaum was
declared winner. The Runner up team was Vinayaka Mission
Homoeopathic Medical College, Salem.

f:\
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Congratulations:

Dr Vinaya, an intern of the out going batch bagged the first rank
in the Entrance Examinations conducted for the Post Graduate

courses in Homoeopathy by RGUHS, Bangalore.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES:

Teachers Day Celebrations:

The students with great enthusiasm celebrated the Teachers'~
day "Guruvandanam2005" on 05.08.2005.

The function was presided over by Rev. Dr Baptist Menezes,
Director, FMCI, Rev. Fr Stany Tauro, Administrator,
FMHMCH, encouraged the students to organize it on a grand
scale. The programme began with a prayer song, a prayer
dance and the welcome speech. A representative each from the
undergraduates and Postgraduates then expressed their
feelings, followed by Dr Prasanna Kumar who reciprocated the
feelings of the teachers. Then the Director and Administrator
expressed their sentiments on the occasion.

Rev. Dr Baptist Menezes then greeted each teacher with a floral
tribute. The representatives of all the batches together offered
"Gurudakshina" to Dr S.K. Tiwari, Principal, FMHMC, who
received it on behalf of all the teachers. In response Dr S.K.
Tiwari expressed his feelings on the occasion.
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Seven staff members from other colleges, who were here as
External Examiners to conduct the practical examinations of
RGUHS, were also greeted with deep sentiments and special
gratitude.

At the end there was a cultural programme organized by the
students of various batches, to express their deep gratitude for
the teachers.

N.S.S.:

Father Muller Homoeopathic Medical College N.S.S. Unit
comprises of 100N.S.S. student volunteers. All of them have
been actively involved in various activities organized in the
year 2005.

(i) Free Health Check up camp:

N.S.S. unit of Father Muller Homoeopathic Medical
College visited a village Chelarpadavu and conducted a
general health check up for students attending the rural

'\ school and gave medicines to the needy children.
(ii) Health education:

In Mangalore Malaria is one of the fastest spreading
epidemic diseases. It can be well controlled with adequate
health education. For this purpose N.S.S. unit of Father
Muller Homoeopathic Medical College organized a
"MALARIA" awareness programme. Initially a slide
show on Malaria was presented to the students (5,6,7th
Std.) with a view to clearing doubts, show preventive
measures and treatment of Malaria.

Later N.S.S. volunteers enacted a drama on "Malaria". We got
a report from the parents and teachers that it was very effective.
Students even alerted their parents regarding the menace of
Malaria.

Cultural Activities:

The Students of our college bagged 29 prizes m vanous

...
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competitions in the South Indian Inter collegiate Cultural Fest
organized by Padiar Memorial Homoeopathic Medical
College, Chottanikara, Kerala.

The students bagged 1st prize in Western Solo, 2nd prize in

Science Model and 1st and 2ndprize in Mehandi competitions in
Kala Sangam organised by The Mangalore Musical & Cultural
Association.

They also took part in the Fishco festival of various events like

fine arts, literary and cultural items. Our students bagged 2nd
place in variety entertainment and a few prizes in fineArts.

At the Institution level the students took part in various

Institution day competitions and bagged prizes in various
categories of competitions -fine arts, literary and cultural. They

took part in various cultural competitions for Hahnemann's
day.
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Sports:

The students take part actively in various sports competitions
held by the institution and the RGUHS.
The student Cricket team ofFMHMCH reached the semifmal

stage of the Cricket tournament conducted by the Institution as
part of the institutions day celebration in the Post Centenary
Silver Jubilee year.

The student team also participated in the Zonal tournament
held by RGUHS. They performed well but the match ended in

a 'tie'. The opponent was declared winner on the basis of the
loss ofless number of wickets.

The students also took part in athletics and Table tennis

tournaments conducted by the RGUHS.

The students participated in a colourful march-past held on the
independence day. Their performance was well appreciated.



Teaching Staff Club:

A condolence meeting was organised ontbedemise of Sri Ram

Sakal Tiwari father of Principal Dr S.K. Tiwari, Sri Jagannath
Dhole father of DrN.C. Dhole, Dr NirmalaAlva an ex alumni

& sister of Dr ReenaAlva and Dr Sumod Jacob, Ex-alumni.

Doctor's day was celebrated on 1stJuly. Dr Praveen Raj spoke
on behalf of the doctors. Director, Rev. Dr Baptist Menezes

who presided over the function, gave a thought provoking
message reminding the doctors of their noble profession.
A Farewell was organised on 05-11-2005 for Dr Santosh RB.,
Dept. of Anatomy who has discontinued his service in the

institution for better prospects.

P.G ACTIVITIES:

A New Batch of 14 Postgraduate students for the year 2005-06
joined Fr Muller Homoeopathic Medical College. P.G.
Programme was inaugurated on 4thOctober 2005 by Rev. Dr
Baptist Menezes, Director, F.M.C.L, Rev. Fr Stany Tauro and
Principal Dr S.K. Tiwari addressed the P.G. students on the
occasion.

A two day workshop for the Postgraduate students was held on

10th& 11thOctober 2005 at Fr Muller Homoeopathic Medical
College. This was conducted by Dr N.L. Tiwari, ICR Faculty
member on the theme "What it takes to live the first six

aphorisms of organon of Medicine."

Dr Vidyaranjini, Dr Teeja Elizabeth, Dr Mini LV. and Dr

Kurian attended "Organum 2005" seminar conducted by
Praful Vijayakar at Calicut on 10thand 11thApril 2005.

Dr Sumathi & Dr Mini LV. Postgraduate students attended a

Seminar on "Depth of Homoeopath" by Dr Rajan Shankaran
at Mumbai from llthto 13thNovember 2005.

RESULTS & RANKS:

IB.H.M.S. II BHMS III BHMS & IV BHMS University
examinations March 2005 results are 94.67%,94.44%,96% &
97.5% respectively.

The following IBHMS students secured Distinction:

1.Ms. LydiaLourdes Lobo

2. Ms. LisaAgarwal
3. Ms. RakshathaS.

4. Ms.Ancy Joseph

I BHMS (Supple), II BHMS (Supple), III BHMS (Supple) &
IV BHMS (Supple) University examination September 2005
results are 100%, 83.3%, 92.8%, 87.5% respectively.

I M.D. (Horn) (Supple) University examinations April 2005
result is 50%.

,

HOMOEOPATHIC CLINICAL SERVICES

Out-Patient Departments

New Cases - 6,624

Follow ups - 41,000
In-Patients 722

Statistics:

Village Health Clinics:

The patients of rural areas around Mangalore are treated free
of charge through week'y Village Mobile Centres at

Shakthinagar, Mukka, Pakshikere, Deralakatte, Maroipade,
Bela and Panambur, St. Antony, Prashanth Nivas, Chethana,
Surathkal, Chelyarpadav, Bajjodi.

The number of patients who attended the village clinics:

New 3,465

Repeated 28,612

Total 32,077

~

Medical Camps:

Medical Camps are organized by the department of Social and
Preventive Medicine at various places under the leadership of
Dr (Sr) Vida Olivera. All the members of the Faculty, P.G.
students and Interns take active part by rotation in conducting
the Medical Camps. A Medical Camp was organised at
Fr Muller OPD on the occasion of Hahnemann's Birthday
celebration on April 10th2005.

Another Free Homoeopathic Medical Camp was held at
Bajjodi in which a sizable number of people attended. The
Programme was inaugurated by Rev. Fr Stany Tauro,
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Administrator, FMHMCH, Dr S.K. Tiwari, Principal,Dr (Sr)

Vida and Dr Reena were also present.
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School Health check up of surrounding school children was
under taken by the Department of Paediatrics Staff, P.Gs &
Interns. The schools at Kankanady, Jeppu, Nagori, Deralakatte
& Cheliarpadavwere taken up and a total of2190 children were
examined. The children in need of treatment were given free
treatment in the OPD. Health Education was given to the
children in the schools on general hygiene, malaria and skin
diseases.

FACULTY MEMBERS IN LIGHT

Paper Presentation:

Dr Pranabananda Chakraborty presented a paper on 'Use of
Rare Remedies' at the XIVth National Homoeopathic congress
2004organised by HMAI in Jaipur from 27thto 29thDecember
2004.

.'Dr Rita Chakraborty presented a paper on 'Most often used
Repertories critical study on Homoeopathic Medical
Repertory by Robin Murphy ND." at the XIVth National
Homoeopathiccongress2004 organisedby HMAI in Jaipur
from 27thto 29thDecember 2004.

Dr Divya Rai presented a paper on 'Use of Rare Remedies' at the

XIVth National Homoeopathic congress 2004 organised by
HMAI in Jaipur from 27th to 29th December 2004. Dr Divya

Rai's presentation was declared the best presentation of the
Conference.

Dr Girish Navada and Dr Guruprasad M.N. presented scientific

papers on 'Essential Hypertension & Homoeopathic Approach'

and 'Mental Retardation A Clinical Study', respectively at the

Homoeo Sangam organised by HAMAl on 5thand 6thFebruary
2005 at Lucknow.

Dr Madona Joseph presented a paper on 'Lycopodium Its

F
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efficacy in Azoospermia and Oligospermia' at the International
Homoeopathic Conference, Dubai on 07.02.2005.

Dr S.K. Tiwari gave Dr T. Seshachari Memorial oration on

'Hyperactive Children (ADHD) and Homoeopathy' on 27th
February 2005 in Hyderabad organised by The Andhra Pradesh
Homoeopathic Association.

Dr S.K. Tiwari was the resource person for The CME
programme sponsored by the Government of India on
'Paediatric & Homoeopathy, and Reportorial Approach to
Female Disorders' at JSPS Government Homoeopathic
Medical College, Hyderabad on 2SthFebruary 2005.

Dr S.K. Tiwari presented a paper on 'Minimising the Errors in
Drug Proving' at the Silver Jubilee Celebrations of The Central
Council for Research in Homoeopathy, Govt of India, at New
Delhi held from 20thto 23MMarch 2005.

Dr Valarmathy R. Fernandes presented a paper on "Scope of
Homoeopathy in Gynaecological Disorders" at the First
National Convention And National Conference hosted by
IRMA (Indian Homoeopathic Medical Association) on 9thand
lOthApril 2005, at Calicut, Kerala.

Dr S.K. Tiwari presented a paper on 'Role of Repertories in
General Practic'e at Rajarshi Chatrapati Sahu Memorial
Conferenceheldon11th and 12that Kolhapur, Maharastra.

Dr Girish Navada and Dr Guruprasad were invited to present
scientific papers at a conference at Trichy, Tamilnadu on 26th
June 2005. They presented papers on 'Head and Neck
malignancies & Its Homoeopathic Approach' and 'Role of
Investigations & Its Importance in Homoeopathic Practice'
respectively.

Dr N.C. Dhole presented a paper on 'Types of Prescription in
Challenging Cases' at 'Synthesis 2005' organized by IRMA,
Mangaloreon 15-0S-2005.

Dr Joseph Thomas was invited to present a paper on 'Surgical



condition of eyes with Homoeopathic Approach' in Bangalore

on 4th September 2005. This meeting was organized by
KQHDA, Bangalore.

Dr S.K. Tiwari presented a scientific paper on 'Therapeutic

planning and programming in Paediatric case' at the 8thState
Homoeopathic Conference on 06.11.05 held at Varanasi. The
Conference was organised by The Homoeopathic Medical
Association of India (Varanasi unit) & Hahnemann Memorial
National Society India. His paper was well appreciated by the
audience and the organizers. It was declared a 'unique paper' of
the Conference.

Paper Publication:

Dr Praveen Raj published articles on 'Kali" iod Clinical
applicatio' in Homoeopathic Panorama in January 2005 and
'Power of Causticum' published in Vital Inoformer in March
2005.

Dr Madona Joseph published an article on 'Efficacy of
Lycopodium in Azoospermia' in IRK in the month of April
2005.

Dr Valarmathy R. Fernandes published an article on
'Importance of Mental Symptoms in clinical practice' in IHK
Journal in the month ofJune 2005.

Dr Divya Rai published articles on 'Constitutional treatment &
use of rare remedies' in Homoeopathic Heritage in March 2005
and 'Trigeminal neuralagia & Homoeopathic Therapeutics' in
Homoeopathic for all inAugust 2005.

Dr Deena Monteiro published an article on 'Lactose
intolerance and Homoeopathy' in Vital informer in September
2005.

Dr Premila D'Souza published articles on 'Puberty &
Menstrual problems' in Homoeopathic Heritage in April 2005,
'Foodfor Thought why do we need a Vitamin' published in
Vital Informer in May 2005, 'SomeNotes on obesity' published
in Homoeopathic Panorama in Jan-March 2005 and
'Homoeopathic Approach A Case of Chronic Sinusitis'
published in Homoeopathy forAll inAugust 2005.

Dr (Sr) Vida Olivera published articles on 'Cantharis the
Aphrodiace' in Homoeo times in May 2005, 'Cancer theMighty
Killer' in Journal of Homoeopathy Kerala in June 2005 and
'Paediatric Emergencies inHomoeopathy' in Vital Informer in
July 2005.

Dr Reena M. Alva published articles on 'Magnesium A drug
for future generation' in Vital informer in January 2005,
'Hypothyroidism A Homoeopathic approach' in Homoeopathy
for all in May 2005, 'A Case of polycystic' ovarian disease' in
Homoeopathic Heritage in June 2005.

Dr CJuruprasad published an article on 'A Case of Grohn's
Disease'inNJH in July 2005.

Dr Roshan PiIlto published articles on 'Alopacia
Homoeopathicapproach'in Homoeo times in February 2005,
'Low Backache Classification according to Hahnemann &
Management' published in NJH in July 2005 and 'Necrotizing
Entero Coliti:; (NEC)'published in IRK News in September
2005.

Dr Rita Chakraborty published an article on 'Overview a
Homoeopathic Medical Repertory By Robin Murphy' & 'A case
in Detail where Homoeopathic Medical Repertory helped to
cure the case' published in Homoeopathic Heritage in July
2005.

r:

Dr Blany Lobo published an article on 'A Chronic case cured by
Lyssin' in Homoeo Times inAugust 2005.

Dr M.K. Kamath published articles on 'Non-Hodgkin's
lymphoma of the Maxilla First clinical manifestation of HIV
infection Responding to Homoeopathic Treatment' Report of
a case in National Journal of Homoeopathy in Jan-Feb 2005
and 'Echinacea the Immune Booster' in Vital informer in
September 2005.

Dr Pranabananda Chakraborty published articles on 'Nutrition
and an overview ofHomoeopathy' and 'Mystery of a Repertory'
in Homeoopathy for all in August and October 2005
respectively.

Dr N.C. Dhole published an article on 'Homoeopathic
Principles are they fIXed' in Vital Informer in the month of
October 2005.

Dr Pravas Kumar Pal published an article on 'Pharmacy shows,

Mat:~ia Medica foll~~~' in. the column o! "Pharmacy, AAi'
subject of Substance' III VItal Informer III the month of'
November 2005.

Dr Vilma D'Souza published an article on 'Uterine fibroid &
Homoeopathic approach' in Homoeopathic Clinical case
record in November 2005.

Nomination and appointments:

The Central Council of Homoeopathy has communicated in its
letter No 14-9/2002-CCH/5697, dated 30thJune 2005, that
Essentials of Repertorisation, authored by Dr S.K.Tiwari
has been approved as the text book of Repertory by Central
Council ofHomoeopathy at itsmeeting held on 22-03-2005.

Dr S.K. Tiwari was appointed as a member of inspection team
of Central Council of Homoeopathy, New Delhi. The team
visited Nehru Homoeopathic Medical College, New Delhi on
12.07.2005 to inspect the facilities as per the norms prescribed
by Central Council ofHomoeopathy and theUniversity.
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Sitting L-R: Sr Aileen Mathias, Nursing Superintendent, Rev. Fr William Menezes, Administrator, FMCI,
Rev. Fr Stany Tauro, Administrator, HMC, Sr Jacintha D'souza, Principal, CON, Rev. Dr Lawrence C. D'Souza,

Administrator, Dr B. Sanjeev Rai, Dean, FMMC, Dr S.K. Tiwari, Principal, HMC.
Standing L-R: Sr Flora D'Souza, IIc GNM, Mrs. Jyothi Pinto, Personnel Officer, Mr Anil Danthy, P.R.O.

Dr Shivaprasad / Dr M.K. Kamath, Dr Varadaraj Shenoy, Dr L.L. Joshua, Medical Superintendent,
Dr (Sr) Vida Olivera, Sr Leenus Rodrigues.

.
WORDS OF GRATITUDE - WORDS OF APPRECIATION

Dear Friends,

You have come to the last page of the Christmas Bulletin and before you close it and put it

away, I wish to thank you for reading through its pages. I hope you found it quite interesting,
informative and readable.

c..~

I extend my deepest gratitude to the Editor in Chief - Sr Jacintha D'souza, Principal, College .,...« of Nursing and the members of the Editorial team for all the work they did with "a smile" to ~
produce this bulletin. The Artist and the photographer too have contributed their share, they ~!1

deserve a word of appreciation and gratitude. When generous hearts and willing minds come

together and word with one goal in mind, everything becomes easy and smooth. If you 14
enjoyed reading this Bulletin, the credit should go to all the members of the Editorial team

because this Bulletin is the outcome oftheir hard work. May God Bless each and every one of them.

Before I take leave of you, I wish you a Merry Christmas. This beautiful feast is a reminder that God continues to love us

even though we don't deserve it. The feast of Christmas tells us that God is not above us or beyond us or before us but he is

with us, He is in us and is one among us where we live. He is in the poor and the sick to whom we are called to minister.

Christmas invites us to accept this fact and reach out to the poor, the sick, the lonely, the rejected with love and compassion.

Let us respond to this invitation generously and only then our celebration of Christmas will be meaningful and fruitful.

May the joy you experience during this Christmas remain with you all through the year 2006.

Date: 1-12-2005 REV. DR LAWRENCE C. D'SOUZA
ADMINISTRATOR

Chairman -Editorial Committee

.....
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Fr Muller Road, Kankanady, Mangalore - 575 002

Ph.: 0824-2436301 (7 lines), 2432688 (8 lines)

e-mail: muller@sancharnet.in

website: www.frmuller.com

COURSES OFFERED

A. Medical College

.:. M.B.B.S. - 4Y2years +1 yearrotating internship

.:. Post Graduate - 3 years; Diploma - 2 years

.:. B.Sc. Physiotherapy (4 years including 6 months internship)

.:. B.Sc. Medical Laboratory Technology (3 years)

.:. B.Sc. Radiography (3 years)

.:. MHA - HospitalAdministration (2 years)

.:. M.Sc. Psychosocial Rehabilitation (2 years)

B. College ofN ursing

.:. General Nursing & Midwifery (3 Yzyears)

.:. B.Sc. Nursing (4 years)

.:. Post Certificate B.Sc. Nursing (2 years)

.:. M.Sc. Nursing (2 years)

.:. Ph.D. Nursing

0
E-<

All the above courses except GNM Programme, are affiliated

to Rajiv Gandhi University of Health Sciences, Bangalore,

Karnataka and approved by the respective councils.

GNM Programme is under the Karnataka Nursing Council.

" ~

C. Homeopathic Medical College

.:. BHMS-4Yzyears+ 1yearrotatinginternship

.:. MD (Homeopathy) -3 years

Published by: Fr Muller Charitable Institutions Edited by: Sr Jacintha D'Souza
Design & Printed at: Alpha, Kuloor-Ferry Road, Alake, Mangalore - 575 003 Mobile: 98453 14167/9448500886
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